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BROTHERHOOD FIGHTS

0. P. KELLER'S PLEA
[Continued From First Pac]

gineors from depriving him of hismembership and privileges in said
organization, and that an order be
Issued reinstating him to all rights,
privileges and bejieflts of a member of
tho. brotherhood.

Argument for tho plaintiff was made
by John R. Geyer of the firm of Fox
and Geyer. Senator Edward E. Bei-dleman represented the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers. Associated
with him was Oscar J. Horn, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, solicitor for the Brother-
hood.

fact that Mr. Taylor had made con-
siderable permanent improvements
under his administration, however,
and Mayor Meals gently reminded the
park commissioner that ex-Commis-
sioner Taylor, Mr. Gross' predecessor
had insisted upon more money for
maintenanco but that Mr. Gross him-
self figured ho could get through
with what had been provided.

At that Council wants to know how
the maintenance allowance for the
park department was expended and
what the means to do with the ad-
ditional $2,736. Mr. Bowman, said he
would insist upon this. So did Mr.
Lynch.

Other matters disposed of to-day
included; Approval of award to Stuck-
er Brothers' Construction Company of
contract i axton creek in-
vert; paving Elizaeth alley, Emerald
to Curtin street; instruction to proper
authorities to place the new Calder
extension on the city official map;
authorizing paving of Oxford street,
Sixth to Jefferson. Permission was
also granted I. W. Dill to proceed with
the improvements on tho Mulberry
street stairways as he had previously
asked.

Mud Splashes in Her Eye,
Woman Sweeper Sues City

York, Pa., Sept. 19.?Mary E. Brug-
geman is plaintiff in a suit In the local

Dandruffy Heads
Becomes Hairless

If you want plenty of thick, beauti-
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve
your hair and ruin It If you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash It out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis-

solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub It in gently with the
finger tips. By morning, most if not
all, of your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-
stroy every single sign and trace of It.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquidarvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces Is all you will need,
no matter how much dandruff you
have. This simnle remedy never fails.

common pleas court In which damages
are Eought from the city of York for
Injury to her ey caused by a splash of
mud.

She alleges that whllo cleaning the
gutter In front of her house with a
broom some muddy water flew Into
her eye. The city was negligent, she
says. In letting the water stagnate In
the gutter.

BANK STATEMENTS
REPORT OF THE CONDITION of

THE MERCHANTS' NATIONAL. U.WK,
at Harrlsburg, In the State of Pennsyl-

vania, at the close of business onSeptember 12, 1916:
RESOURCES

I. a Loans and discounts
(except those shown

?
?

oil b) $635,317 66
9,verdrafts, unsecured.. 17 153. U. s. Bonds:

a U. S. bonds deposited
to secure circulation
(par value) 100,000.004. Bonds, securities, etc.:a Bonds other
than U. S.
bonds
pledged to
secure cos-
tal Savings
deposits

.. $5,000 00e S e c u rities
other than
U. S. bonds
(not In-
cluding
stocks)
owned un-
pledged .. 328,697 25

Total bonds. se-
c c, ,

curities, etc 333,697 256. Stock of Federal Re-
serve Bank (50 per

? . £ en V of subscription) 9,750 007. b Equity In banking
o v

ho "se 30.000 00
1?/ jurniture and fixtures. 18.000 0010. Net amount due fromFederal Reserve
11 S S

a
nk 27,000 0011. a Net amount

duo from approv-
ed reserve agents
in New York,
Chicago, and St.
k°u ,s

. $3,472 07n Net amount
due from approv-
ed reserve agents
in other reserve
cities 41,314 67

12. Net amount due from
7,4

banks and bankers (oth-
er than Included in 10 or
11) ....... 157*''* 7813. Exchanges for clearing '

"

house . itm, ..

15. a Outside ' b

checks and
other cash
items . . $5.570 75n 1' ractional cur-
rency. nickels,
and cents 834 36

16. Notes of other national
6, '°5 71

banks, o nno nn
9n' f"oLn

wnd .certin catcs... .20. Legal-tender notes .... 17 r)ft n ,.

21. Redemption fund withU. S. Treasurer and duefrom U. S. Treasurer 6,000.00
Total ....

LVa .:$1,299,450 05

or s
,

toclf Paid in.. SIOO,OOO 00

a tlndiv ided 2 ~ 5 -000
profits $52,714 21b Less current
expenses, inter-
est, and taxes
Paid 4,540 28

30. Circulating notes ouT 33
standing 95.300 0032. b Net amount due to ap-
proved reserve agents inother reserve cities iso <n33. Net amount due tobanks and bankers (other
than included in 31 or 32) 8,678 41Demand deposits:

35. Individual deposits sub-ject to check 470 koq 1137. Certified checks "X;" '.659 21
38. Cashier's checks out-

standing 5 617 KKiP*. Postal sayings deposits, 3i29l 3'>Total demand de-
posits, Items 25,
36, 37. 38. 39
40, 41, and 42..5487,623 34

rime deposits (payable
after 30 days, or subjectto 30 days or more no-
tice) :

43. Certificates of deposit. 331 444 4r
Total of time de-

,1H 45

posits. Items
43, 44, and 45. .$331,444 45

Total $1299 4fio asState of Pennsylvania, County of Dai.
phin, ss:
I, H. O. Miller, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear thatthe above statement Is true to the bestof my knowledge and belief

1
H. O. MILLER,

Subscribed and sworn to
this 19th day of September, 1916

H. H. FRKEI3URN,
~ . , Notary Public.commission expires January 22

Correct?Attest:
LOUIS DELLONE.
CHRISTIAN \V. LYNCHWM. WITMAN, '

Directors.

Counsel for the plaintiff contended
tlint the charges against Engineer Kel-ler were illegal, having been based on
a letter from Grand Chief Stone of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
alleging that the plaintiff had violated
the constitution and by-laws which
prohibits a member from belonging to
another labor organization. Attorney
Geyer added that the expulsion work-
ed a hardship on his client in that itdeprived him of insurance privileges,
which are impossible in any othercompany because of his advanced ago.
Ho denied that the Mutual 1-ieneliciai
Association was a labor organization
in that itmade no provisions tor wage
disputes or strikes.

Boldleman Defends BrotherhoodIn his argument Attorney Beidle-
man read extracts from tho constitu-
tion and by-laws of tho Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, showing under
what authority Grand Chief Stone
acted. He read the section which
prohibits a member from belonging to
any other labor organization and to
the power given to the grand chief to
prefer charges in such case.

Senator Bcidleman cited tho Keller
case from the start, up to the time
of the order for expulsion. He called
attention tothe fact that no objec-
tions were made by Engineer Keller to
the proceedings when objections, if
there were any, should be made; and
explained that final appeal made to
the international body was properly
heard and his expulsion sustained.

In conclusion Mr. Beidleman read
at length the opinion handed down
sometime ago by Judge Henry Oliver
Bechtel, of Schuylkill county, in the
case of Engle vs. the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, which he said,
was similar to that of tho Keller case.
Judge Bechtel refused to interfere
with the action of the Brotherhood.
The papers in the Keller case, with
Judge Bcchtel's decision and copies of
the constitution and by-laws of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
and the Mutual Beneficial Association
wero given to the court. A decision
will be handed down later.

NO LIGHTS FOR
FEDERAL SQUARE

[Continued From First Page]

this item in the water and lighting de-
partmental budget for 1917.

In the meantime he said he will
figure on a re-plotting of the plan for
ornamental lights in North Third
street in accordance with his promise
to the businessmen of the est End.

High cost of copper and other mate-
rials, Mr. Bowman declared, prevented
his porceeding with the projected
North Third street lighting scheme this
summer, provision for which has
been authorized by council.

A Year Ago
An ordinance was passed authoriz-

ing the placing of thirty-six 4-cluster
lights in Third street from North to
Verbeke. The businessmen of the
west end, however, wanted tho busi-
ness section-?the district extending
from Heily street southward?illumin-
ated first. A committee accordingly
waited upon the commiisston with
this request and tho same committee
later went before Council with the
same request. Mr. Bowman said lie
believed he h'ad the assurance of the
commissioners at the time that this
would be agreed to.

To-day Mayor Meals and Commis-
sioners Gorgas and Lynch declared
they believed that the terms of the
measure should be complied with, that
is that the lightning should be placed
from North street to Verbeke. The
whole subject was Introduced when a
letter was read fro mthe Harrisburg
Light and Power Company in which it
agreed to substitute forty-four single
standard lights of the type now in
service in North Second street, for the
thirty-six cluster lights originally
authorized by the ordinance. The
(price th|R light company explained
will bo the same- ?$7,915.

Now Third Street
In view of the opposition of his fel-

low-commissioners Mr Bowman said
to-day that he will now figure upon
some plan whereby the standards can
be assured as far as his money will go
?possibly from North to Calder
streets.

City Commissioner E. Z. Gross asked
Council by ordinance for $2,736 ad-
ditional for the park maintenance
fund. The measure offered provides
that this sum shall be turned from the
balance in the lines and forfeitures
fund to park maintenance. Emergen-
cies, high cost of labor, the weather,
etc., are blamed by Mr. Gross for the
woeful falling off in the park cash.
tJnless there be relief, he said, the
department can't meet its payrolls this
month. Ho pointed out that the main-
tenance allowed this year was some
$3,000 under last year's allowance.
Mr. Lynch called his attention to the

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Educator Shoes For Children
The Shoe With the Wide Last

Educator Shoes arc the most comfortable children can wear. The lasts are made to fit the
feet?not to pinch or cramp?and as the right kind of shoes has to do with the child's comfort
and progress in school, parents should'give this matter their attention and not select school
shoes haphazardly.

Educator shoes, in tan willow calf, gun metal calf, E. C. Skufter shoes, in patent colt, gun metal calfpatent coltskin and black vici kid?button style? and tan willow calf, button style with heavy soles,
Sizes 5 to 8, $2.00 Goodyear stitched?

Sizes 8% to 11, $2.50 . Sizes 5 to 8, $1.05
Sizes 11 >4 to 2, $2.75 Sizes to 11, 52.25

Sizes 11% to 2, $2.50
The "Hop Skip" shoes for children, wide lasts with

Goodyear welted soles and spring heels ?tan and Children s tan willow calf play shoes, broad toe
black? lasts, heavy stitch down soles, button and laca

styles-
Sizes 5 to 8, $2.00 Sizes 5 to 8, st.s
Sizes 8% to 12, $2.50 Sizes 8% to 12, $1.85

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Rear.

Rich Dependable Furniture of the Better Kind
In a September Showing That Is Full of Interest

Lird s-eye maple and walnut chiffoniers, Three-piece mahogany library suite, $*25.00
T ~ii ... ~..

, $10.50 Five-piece Jacobean Library suite, $40.001 oilet tables with triplicate mirror, in ma- , . , . J '

hogany or walnut $10.50 Mahogany serving cabinets sß.o<>
Golden oak extension tables, Telephone tables s'-2.05

$10.05 to $10.05 Mahogany tables s'*.Go
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

New Sweater Arrivals For Men, Bovs and Girls
A Display Which Outrivals the Displays of Former Seasons

Two-tone and solid color sweaters, in coat and Girls' sweaters, in plain and belted styles and In
belted styles, fashioned of angora, Shetland yarns . . .

and worsted, at 51.98, $2.50, $2.98 to $10.50 combining tones SI.OO to $5.50
iwen's Shaker Knit sweaters, with rolling collar, *

In tan, navy, maroon, oxford and black Children s sweaters, in new weaves and desirable
$4.25, $ 1.08 nml $5.98 colors SI.OO to s?' 98Men's rolling collar sweaters, of sturdy yarns

$1.98 to $4.50 Children's combination suits, including coat, trou-
Boys" sweaters, In school and college colors, with .

stripe body and sleeves, black and orange, maroon ' p gloves, in tan, white and grey brushed
and grey and garnet and grey $2.50 wool and plain weaves $1.98 to $4.98

Many Styles of Ginghams in the Basement
For School Dresses

Dress Ginghams, in plaids, checks and stripes, 32 Dress Gingham, in stripes, checks and plaids-
inches wide; yard ? ? ??????\u25a0

lj<? yard
c

'
Galatea, in dark and light styles, solid shades and 10c

stripe patierns; yard 18c Percales, in figures and stripes, 36 in.; yard, 12'/ 2c
15c Gingham, in light and dark styles, 32 inches; 25c fancy Cretonne, light and dark styles 36

yard B*>(jc Inches; yard ' 19c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement.

MEXICANS GET ISIG RAISE

Mexico City, Sept. 19. The street
car employes have been given a 50

per cent. Increase in wages.

TRY THIS TO BANISH
ALLRHEUMATIC PAINS

People who have been tormented
for yer.rs?yes, even so crippled that
they were unable to help themselves
?have been brought back to robust
health through the mighty power of
Rheuma.

Rheuma acts with speed; it brings
In a few days the relief you havo
prayed for. It antagonizes the poisons
that cause agony and pain in the joints
and muscles and quickly the torturing
soreness completely disappears.

It Is a harmless remedy, but sure
and certain, because it is one dis-
covery that has forced rheumatism
and sciatica to yield and disappear.

Try a 50-cent bottle of Rheuma and
if you do not get the joyful relief you
expect, your money will be returned.
11. C. Kennedy always has a supply of
Rheuma and guarantees it to you.

? Fifteen .Jj
! Dollars J
IW/ for any suit or|<

'
>S

Jju overcoat in the 'E

!I V To-day ?To-morrow \
I[\ . Any Day H

In/ Holman I
228 Market \

BAD WEATHER FORCES
GREAT DRIVE TO HALT
[Continued Ilom First Page]

\u25a0 Souain and Somme. The Russians
! checked each drive with artillery and

j machine gun fire, the French war
office reports.

Evacuating Monastlr
I An interesting situation is develop-
| ing in Western Macedonia, where the
I Serbians, French and Russians have
j driven the Bulgarians out of Fiorina
and the adjacent district. Monastir,

! in Southwestern Serbia, is now threat-
I ened by the allied advance and It is
| reported that the Bulgarians are
j evacuating the placf emoving the
Bulgarian archives to t# üb.

Militaryobservers ytoir.t to the possi-
bility, in view of these developments,
that the main thrust of the Allies' Sa-
lonikl army may be directed from the
Cerna valley, in which lie Florena and
Monastir, toward Prilep. The Serbians
fire advancing also east of tho Cerna
and are reported by Paris to-day to
have successfully withstood two Bul-

Alkali Makes Soap
Bad For Washing Hair

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is very
Injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is just plain
mulsifled cocoanut oil, for this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You get this at any drug store, and
a few ounces will last the whole fam-
ily for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in about a teaspoonful is all
that is required. It makes an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. Tho
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is

-soft, fresh looking, brignt, fluffy, wavy
and easy to handle. Besides, it loosens
and takes out every particle of dust,
dirt and dandruff.

I prian counter attacks. There havebeen sustained offensive movements
i n either the Vardar region or that of
, Ino struma, the other possible lines of
advance for the Allies In their Mace-donian campaign.

German Great General
Staff Moves From West

to Front in the East
London, Sept. 19. The WirelessPress to-day gave out a Berne dis-patch quoting the Suddeutsche Zelt-ung to the effect that the Germangreat general staff has been movedtrom the western to the eastern front.
The great German headquarters

which directs operations on all frontsand at which the Emperor and chiefof staff spend much of their time, wasin Belgium In the early weeks of thewar and subsequently was moved to.?Northern France. In the Spring of1915 it was In a town near Lille Ac-cording to unofficial reports it was
transferred later to a small village

Since the appointment of Field Mar-shal Von Hlndenburg as chief of staffit has been reported that he desired
to leave in France and lielgiuni sulft-cient men to hold the line and devote
his energies to the east.

Last week he returned from France
to the eastern front. It was also re-ported that Emperor William, Chan-cellor \on Bethmann-Hollweg and
representatives of Austro-Hungary,
Bulgaria and Turkey were at the east-ern headquarters for a conference
which was to decide the shaping of the
campaign, in the east.

American Mine Owners
Protest Carranza's Decree

Increasing AH Taxes
Washington, Sept. 19. American

corporations having idle mines In
Mexico City to-day appealed to the
State Department to protest against a
new mining decree renorted under
consideration by General Carranza
which they declared might operate toconfiscate their property. The de-
partment has not received official in-
formation on the subject but is mak-
ing Inquiries at Mexico City.

Oarranza, the mine owners say,propose to increase to a confiscatory
rate, taxes on developed mines In
specified districts now closed because
of unsettled conditions which are notput into operation within sixty days.
The ostensible purpose, it is said is
to give employment to idle Mexicans.

DOWN TO 18
Harrisburg had a temperature of

4 8 degrees at 8 o'clock this morning.
Similar low temperatures were report-
ed from all over Pennsylvania. In
Philadelphia the lowest was 50 de-
grees. Scranton had 4 2 degrees, and
Pittsburgh SB. The cool weather will
continue to-night and to-morrow.

WITHOUT
HEADACHE FOR FIRST

TIME IN MONTHS
Mrs. Van/.aisdt Expresses Gratification

Over Wonderful Improvement inHer Health Rrouglit About by Mas-
ter Medicine?l'raises it Unstint-
inffly.

Mrs. Elizabeth VanZandt, a charm-
ing lady who lives at 2131 North Sec-
ond street, Harrisburg, is so grateful
to Tanlac for the renewed health that
she says it brought her that she
wishes to send a message to all women
who are nervous, run down or suffer-
ing from troubles such as hers were.

She says: "I was almost a wreck,
what with my nerves being in such badshape and constant throbbing head-
aches, that X was on the verge of
despair.

"I was dreadfully run down and suf-
fering from kidney trouble as well,
but I could not seem to find anything
that would give me even temporary
relief.

"I had tried many medicines, butdid not know of Tanlac until it was
recommended to me by a friend irt
Pittsburgh, who told me of the good
II had done her and assuring me that
it would help me.

"On her recommendation I began
taking it and it is really marvelous
how it helped me. This is the first
week in many, many months, I may
say years, that I have been without a
headache, my nerves are quieted down
and lam steadily gaining strength. I
feel that it is all due to Tanlac and I
only wish that I could let others know
how wonderfully helpful this remedy
Is."

Tanlac is the famous reconstructive
tonic that is so highly praised by
many thousands to whom it has
brought respite from suffering. It is
now being introduced here at Gorgas'
Drug Store, 16 North Third street and
P. R. R. Station, where the Tanlac
man is describing the merits of this
master medicine to daily increasing
crowds.

How To Have Natural
Rosy Cheeks

There Is nothing that adds to the
[beauty of a woman so much as nice

i pink cheeks. They take years of time
from her looks and add an Irresistible
charm to her appearance. Not so, how-
ever, with the painted or artirtciai kind
as such methods are too disgusting to
countenance.

If your pink complexion is fading or
if It lias already been lost through

trouble, worry or 111 health, get from
your druggist a little ordinary am-o-
nized cocoa cream and apply- this to
your cheeks once or twice daily. There
is nothing unnatural or unpleasant about
this process. Hy its nourishing pro-
perties It gently draws the color to the
cheeks and its tonic action on the skin
is as beneficial to the complexion as it
is pleasant to use. As it is absorbed
quickly, results, of course, are imme-
diate. The cheeks become beautifully
pink, fresh and girlish in appearance.
Where cosmetics invariably harm the
skin am-o-nized cocoa cream is posi-
tively beneficial. That's the difierence.
it keeps the skin so nourished and in-
vigorated that It must be pink and
beautiful. It does not matter how pale
you are, just use it twice a day and you
will wonder at the girlish glow that it
brings to your cheeks. Besides, you
would never think of having a made-up
complexion when once you see how
easy it is to have natural rosy cheeks
of your own.?Advertisement.

Acid Stomachs Are
Dangerous

Nine Tenths of Ail Stomach Trouble
Due to Acidity Snys New Vorls

I'll,vilelyu

A well-known New York physician
who has made a special study of stom-
ach and intestinal diseases recently
made the startling statement that
nearly all intestinal trouble as well as
many diseases of the vital organs, are
directly traceable to excessive stom-
ach acidity commonly termed sour
stomach or heartburn which not only
irritates and inflames the delicate lin-
ing of the stomach but may often
cause gastritis and dangerous stom-
ach ulcers.

Neglect, he says, easily leads to a
chronic super-acidity, corumonly mis-
taken for indigestion and is the prin-
cipal cause for (he indiscriminate swal-
lowing of the various so-called patentdigestive aids which bring only tem-
porary and false relief.

In an acid condition of the stomach
no artificial whatever should
be employed as these are likely to
merely pass tlie sour, burning acid on
into the intestines, causing serious
trouble there. Instead he recommends
the use of some simple, harmless and
inexpensive antacid such as a teaspoon-
ful of bist'.rated magnesia, taken witha little hot or cold water right after
meals or whenever distress is felt.

This simple remedy in just a few
seconds from Its entering the stom-
ach neutralizes-or sweetens all its sour
acid contents. Dissolve the dangerousacidity and there will be no need for
medicine as all symptoms of indiges-
tion will promptly cease. Sufferersfrom acidity, sour stomach or indiges-
tion should get a few ounces of thepure blsurated magnesia from theirdruggist and give this treatment atrial, in view however of the many
varieties of magnesia used for various
purposes, stomach sufferers should be
careful to get it only in the blsuratedform (either powder or tablets) and in
a sealed package to insure its purity.

For sale by G. A. Gorgas, druggist.

The
Stiver Cleaner

THE LIGHTNING SILVER
CLEANER

saves time and labor. It saves your
silver and your health. Only peo-
ple who do not know any better use
pasto and powder, and have their
silver scratched and rubbed away.

THE LIGHTNING SILVER
CLEANER makes it as easy to
keep your silver beautiful as it is
to keep china clean. Silverwarecleaned by this magic cleaner will
look better and last longer than if
other methods ar6 used.

Price SI.OO
Forney's Drug Store

SECOND. NKAII WALNUT ST.

Early Coal Buying Advisable
It's the part of wisdom to buy your winter supply of coal now.
Once the frost and ice and snow of winter get busy, it's pretty
difficult to keep the coal free of dust and dirt. Summer-mined
caol by the very nature of things is cleaner, the screening we
give it insures practically a complete absence of dust and dirt.
Phone your order now.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
600?Either Phone. Third and Chestnut Streets

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, at Har-
rlsburg. In the State of Pennsylvania,
at the close of business on Septmber 12.
1916:

RESOURCES
I. a Loans and discounts

(except those shown
on b) $659,547 08

3. U. S. bunda 1
a U. S. bonds

d e posited
to secure
circulation
(par
value), ..SIOO,OOO 00

b U. S. bonds
pledged to
secute U.
S. deposits
(par
value),

... 35,000 00

Total U. S. bonds,, i ISI.OOO 00
4. Bonds, securities, etc.:

b Bonds other
than U. S.
bonds
pledged to
secure pos-
tal savings

deposits . . $15,000 00 f
e S 0 curities

other than
U.S. bonds
(not ln-
c 1 u d Ing
st o c ks)
owned un-
pledged, . 936,051 00

Total bonds, se-
curities, etc 951,051 00

5. Stocks, other than Fed-
eral reserve Bank
stock 18,320 75

6. Stocks of Federal Re-
serve Bank (50 per

c?nt. of subscription), .. 16,500 00
8. Furniture and fixtures, 15,268 57

10. Net amount due from
F e d e r al Reserve
Bank 40,596 48

ll..aNet amount
due from
approv-
ed reserve
agents in vNew York,
Chic ago,
and St.
Louis $33,186 15

b Netamount
due from
a p proved
re s e rv
agents In
other rj-

--r e so r ve
cities 74,057 65

12. Net amount due from
banks and bankers
(other than Included
in 10 or 11) 27,416 66

13. Exchanges for clear-
ing house 26,447 52

15. a O u t a I di
checks and
other cash
items, ... $20,156 46

b Fractional
c u rrency,
nick els,
and cents, 679 35

16. Notes of other National
banks 4,481 00

19. Coin and certificates, .. 10,099 00
20. Legal-tender notes, ... 48,471 00
21. Redemption fund with

U. S. Treasurer and
due from U. S. Treas-
urer S.OOO 00

Total 5.2,119,278 65
LIABILITIES

25. Capital stock paid in... SIOO,OOO 00
26. Surplus fund 450,000 00
27. a Undivided

profits, ... $48,876 23
b Less current

e x penses.
In te rest
and taxes
paid 3,470 88

2S. Amount reserved for
taxes accrued 1,649 49

29. Amount reserved for all
interest accrued, ... 6,902 88

30. Circulating notes out-
standing 96,600 00

33. Net amount due to

banks and bankers
(other than included
in 31 or 32) 170,025 24

Demand deposits:
35. Individual deposits sub-

ject to check 731,443 3!s
36. Certificates of deposit

due in less than 30
days, 7,159 50

37. Certified checks 201 95
38. Cashier's checks out-

standing 10,876 5h
39. United States deposits, 35,000 00

40. Postal savings deposits, 10,293 23
Total demand

d e p o B i ts, ~

Items 35,
36, 37, 38,
39, 40, 41.
and 42 $794,974 56

43. Certificates of deposit,.. 123.667 1*
45. Other time deposits,... 330,053 39

Total of time
dep os it 8,

Items 43,
44. and 45,5453,721 IS

Total $2,119,278 6i>
State of Pennsylvania, County of Dau-

phin, ss:
? ~

I E. J. Glancey, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

E. J. GLANCE f.Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before m

this 19th day
Ctn.SIKRRY,
Notary Public.

Correct?Attest:WILLIAM JENNINGS,
A. C. STAMM.
W. T. HILDRUP, JR..

Directors.

FOUR ADJOINING FARMS AT

Public Sale
Thursday, Sept. 21st, 1916

For the purpose of making final
disposition and settlement of the
E. L. Fackler estate the following
four farms of about 57 5 acres in
Lower Paxton township, Dauphin
county. Pa., will be sold at public
sale free of all encumbrances as
follows:

No. 1, the Fackler Dairy Farm,
formerly known as the Michael
Cassel farm, situate along the
Union Deposit road leading from
Penbrook to Hoernerstown, about
5 M miles from the former place
and 1 % miles from the latter, or 3
miles from Hummelstown, adjoin-
ing lands of Wilson Cassel and the
other Fackler farms, consisting of

185 Acres
all improved, the best of farm land,
having thereon a large barn fitted
up for dairy purposes, room
enough for sti head of cows, large
calf stable, room for 12 head of
horses and mules. The barn is 102
by 6 0 feet, in first class condition, 4
barn floors, 2 granaries, 2 silos, lfix
30, millroom and milkhouse, one
largo wagonshed 28x00, hogpen and
carriage house combined, all in
first class condition, largo double
brick house, 7 large rooms and at-

tic in each side. Large cistern back
of ,the barn and wind pump, sup-
plying water from a well to barn
and house, fences in good shape,
young 3-year-old peach and apple
orchard of about 1,200 trees. Large
meadow for pasturing purposes,
running water in all fields. Beaver
cree! r runs through the meadows.
Also a 2 % -story brick tenant house
on the farm. The land Is all in a
high stato of cultivation.

No. 2 is a Fnrni of 150 Acres, ad-
joining No. 1 on tho north and was
formerly known as the Solomon
Fackler farm; bounded on the west
by the road from Beaver Station
to the Jonestown road; north by
the Hanoverdale road and east by
the Hoernerstown road. On the

150 Acres

is a large frame house and summer

kitchen, large wagonshed and corn
barn 20x60 feet. Fair amount of
fruit, meadow and woodland of 25
acres. All slate loam black soil,
good productive soil.

Xo. :* is the farm adjoining No. 2
on the south and was formerly
known as the Basehore farm, sit-
uated at the crossroads of the Han-
overdale and Hoernerstown roads,
formerly known as the Basehore
farm, consisting of

128 Acres, More or I .ess
having thereon a large frame barn
with wagonshed attached, 3 barn
floors, room for 25 head of cattle
and 10 head of horses or mules,
hog pen newly built, large dwell-inghouse, recently remodeled; also
large summerhouse, large apple or-
chard, fruit of every description,
meadow land for pasturing pur-
poses. The Beaver creek passing
through one meadow.

No. -4 is known as the Hiram
Schaffner farm and lies north of
No. 2 and west of No. 3 is bounded
on the north by the Brightbill
farm. It consists of

110 Acres, More or Less

good si7.ed barn, newly repaired, 2
barn floors, 2 granaries, large
wagonshed and corn barn, large
frame dwelling and a separate
summer house. Barge apple or-
chard In the best of bearing condi-
tion. Large amount of fruit of all
kinds. Fields well watered, soil In
high state of cultivation. About
20 acres of woodland and meadow!These farms are all of the dark '
slate soil, very productive and all
adjoin. They are midway between
the Hummelstown pike and the
Jonestown road, 1% miles from
each. They will be sold separately
or in bulk as desired by purchasers.

Terms: 10 per cent, day of sale.
Balance first of April, 1917, when
deeds and possession will be given.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock
p. ih., sharp, when conditions willbe made known by

S. S. FACKLER, Administrator,
13th and Derry Streets, Harrisburg, Pa.

Schaeffer & Hess, Auctioneers
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